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PREMISE 

Practicing architects today are expected to ahsorb and einplo!- an 
ever-increasing quantit!- of information. The!- niust retain small 
bits of kno~t-ledge from a hroatl range of disciplines. Yet he lid the 
traditional fields of 1)usiness. construction. enviroi~ment. isto?. 
law. sociologJ-. etc.. they also need to stay informetl of our rapidl!- 
expallding technolog!-. Because the!- are required to retain such a 
broad range of kno~rledge, architects nlust remain generalists in a 
world of specialization. But this raises the question of how can an 
architect coiitiiiue to retain and process such a vealth of infor~na- 
tion? These call not remain separate fields existing on tlzeir own. 
Rather. as in T\-earing. eacli becomes a thread i11 a complex lnatris 
from which the! nlust glean and weave together individual strancls 
to produce an integrated product. 

Keauing, as a practiced craft. has been a common cross-cultural 
phenomenon for thousands of years. 'Kliile patterns ant1 techniques 
differ between cultures. the basic craft of weaving can be found iii 
most. Because tlie concept of ~reaving is so accessible. it is often 
used as an analog!- to describe various systems in our ~t-orld. It 
describes fabrics of different races. religions, beliefs and values all 
co-existing. It is an apt analog!- for hen- systems overlap and I\-ork 
together to create a harmoiiious living environment. as well as the 
possible destructioil caused b!- the breaking of a single elelnent or 
strand in the fabric. The fact that we exist as individual memhers of 
a cohesive team also applies directl!- to the 1)uilding tlesigu indus- 
t n ;  A look at the range of trades composing an!- I~uildiilg tlesign 
team will clearl! demonstrate this. Architects. as generalists. have 
traditio~lall!- occupied the role of supervisor for a builtlil~g project. 
They are responsible for coordinating and 'intenveal-ing' the inter- 
ests of the related co~isultants. owners. occupants and contractors 
to produce a meaningful work of architecture. 

B!- investigating the siinilarities between ~t-eaviiig and architecture 
we begin to see overlapping concepts. Architects and weavers 
110th recogiiize the need to look beyond surface appearances in the 
process of designing. Ill the salne wa!- architects realize that qual- 
it! design is inore tliall skin deep. weavers understand the quality 
of a textile is dependent on the structure of the weave a~ltl not just 
the visual appearance of its fillers. As Ailili Albers, a w-raver fro111 
the Bauhaus. rerealingl!- states: 

~s"u~fac:ace quality of niaterial. that is nlatiPre. Ireiiig n1aii11y a 
ptilit!- of' appearance. is all aesthetic qualit!- ancl tlierefore a 
nlediurn of tlie artist: rc-hile qualit!- of inner structure is. abor-e 
all. a matter offul~ction and therefore the coilceril of the scieil- 
tis t a i ~ d  engineer. S'onie t i~nes ilia terial s udace together rc-it11 
Illaterial structure are the rllain coniponents of a n-ork: in testile 
n-orks for illstailre. specificall!- ill n-ear-ings or. 011 another scale, 
in n-orks of arrhitecture " . 

111 tlzeir common need to relate a design's physical properties to its 
aesthetic implications. ~veaving and architecture share a trait wor- 
th! of further exploration 

The h i s to i~  of textile use in architecture is broad. The most visihle 
for111 of woven material toda!- is tensile membrane sti-uctures. How- 
ever. rather than conceiltratilig on a single plz!-sical material. I chose 
to focus on the process of weaving as an iilstivctioiial analog!- in 
the design process. For example, in architectural design this anal- 
og!- can infomi the interlacing of ideas. people. place. space and 
construction. The comparing of weaving a ~ i d  architectural design 
from tlie analogical/conceptual vie~rpoillt constitutes the basic 
prenlise of this paper. 

WOVEN CONSTRUCTION 

Before applying the weaving a~lalogy to abstract notions of space or 
culture. it is helpful to first understand the history of physical 
xvoven construction. In ternls of architecture, .tveaving in its fabric 
for111 has lleen used in tent structures for thousands of years. How- 
ever. the histol? of planar wall construction also has ~vearing in its 
roots as the earliest building ~ t ~ a l l s  were likely woven. In 1851, 
Gottfried Semper published his well-kno~rn theon of tlie Four El- 
enlents of'llrchitecture. Basing his theon- on the form of the primi- 
tive hut, he categorized its construction into four basic elements of 
Hearth, Roof: kfou~lda~ld Fence.' For the last of these, the Fence. he 
proposed that the walls of ancient houses were not nlade of stone 
but rather of hanging cloth or woven 'mats', thus suggesting the 
idea of the TI-all as a textile hung off of the supporting structure, 
similar to the curtain wall today. (Semper further proposed the knot 
as the oldest tectoilic for111 of the joint based upon similar Gernlan 
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THE STRUCTURE OF WEAVING 

As students typically have had little experience ~ r i t h  the process of 
~veaving. the first project ilitroduces then1 to the basic patterns and 
techniques i~lvolved. In this phase they work directly with mem- 
bers of the textile school. A general goal of this design studio is to 
examine holv materials and methods of constluction influence and 
direct the design process. Weaving provides an excellent exanlple 
of how materials and patterns of weaving have a critical iilflueilce 
011 tlie outcome of the fabric. The specific goal of the project is to 
study the characteristics of actual 1%-eaving through the empirical. 
hands-on nlaki~lg of an object at full-size. Weaving a textile h!- 
hand reveals much about the tactile qualities of the materials not 
evident by sight. In the same wa!; creating a piece of architectural 
construction b!- ha~ ld  reveals qualities of the nlaterials not evident 
in representational drawings. Architects have become separated 
from the tactile experience of construction. "Our materials come to 
us alreacl!- ground and chipped a i d  crushed and powdered and 
nlixed and sliced. so that onl!- the finale in the long sequence of 
operations from matter to product is left to us: we merel!- toast the 
hreatl".' Both architecture and weaving students need to under- 
stand the physical properties of materials that the!- nornially repre- 
sent hy electronic pixels oil a screen. 

To test this idea. students tlivide up into groups that are each as- 
signed a wearing student to act as ail advisor. The!- must then 
design and build a woven wall structure at full-scale. To introduce 
them to the craft of ~c-caving they tour the textile school's weaving 
facilities to ~vatch both hand and power loonis in action. The!- see 
first hand h o ~ r  the process of procluction and the structure of the 

I\-eaving inforni the filial appearance: h o ~ r  plain. twill, satin or tri- 
axial patterns produce vaq-ing results. Professors from the textile 
school act as collsultailts and reviewers for the architects as the>- 
tlesig~l their screens. Instead of typical fibrous materials. the!- are 
required to use nlaterials associated xrith building coiistructioll 
such as ~voocl. 111etal and plastic. This places the project in-be- 
t~veen the realms of architecture and textiles (more akin to basket 
1)-eaving) ~rliich means neither the architect nor the weaver is an 
expert but hot11 call contribute equall!.. A-hilr students utilized 
basic layout dran-iilgs to coiifirn~ overall tlimeilsions. many of the 
tlesign decisions \\-ere made during constructioi~ h!- adapting avail- 
able hardIrare ant1 materials to mret their i~itentioiis. Properties of 
the materials tlictated man!- of tlie clecisions. For example. man>- 
materials proved to he too stiff for ~veaving ancl had to be replaced. 
The project recjuired at least one of the inaterials to he llletal so for 
most of the students it was their first hantls-011 experience with 
cutting. drilling and ~relding steel. copper or alumi~ium. Through 
trial and error they learn ho~v an initial concept call change over 
tinie as issues of real constiuction influence and affect revisions in 
the tlesign. The! untlerstand how materials used fhr ~veaving are 
critically dependent on the manner in which the!- are assembled. 
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WEAVING AN IDEA: CONTEXT, CULTURE AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

For this first part of the major building design project. students 
emplo>- the ~veaving analog! in its most abstract form to uiidersta~ld 



ho~i- the site. program aiid construction are ineztricabl!- intert~i-ined 
i11 the design of architecture. The multiple strands of inforiliation 
derix-ed from analyzing the contest and program demonstrates the 
need for a strategl- to integrate all the influences of a design. Stu- 
dents first a~lalyze the climatic. social/c.ultural. legal ant1 espe- 
ciall!- intuitive aspects of the site to tliscover ]lo\\- it fits into. or 

conflicts \\-it11 tlie u d ~ a n  fahric. It is generall!. accepted the or- 
thogonal geomet1-y of -2merican city plans originall!. tlerived from 
Greek tit!- grids. Ho~rever. these may hare heen clerivetl froiii the 
structure of \YO\-en cloth. The tight1:- woven. right-angled patterns 
of cloth \\-ere seen as "harmonious" by the Greeks. This pattern 

uliderstaild a space is not static but made up of nlultiple layers that 
continually change as one ilioves around and through it. soniething 
rarely evident in orthograpl~ic drawings. Through sketches and 
stud!- models. they stud!- interior spatial conditions by establish- 
ing hierarchies bet\\-een public and private. service aild served 
space. veitical and horizontal circulation. beariilg aiitl ~lo~l-!)elr- 
ing construction. as well as lio~r the!- overlap. parallel aiitl pen- 
etrate each other. Space is approached as a tl~ree-diiiie~lsio~ial 
clotli pulled apal? to reveal changing sizes. shapes ant1 rh!-thins of 
space and stiucture. 

ma!- have been applied to the coloilial cities as a \\-a!- to create a 
"harmonious" and recognizable living eiivironment in a foreign 
ant1 hostile land. '-' Stutlents investigate the various patterns of 
their urhan site to seek out their 01%-11 ~veaviiig analogies. anal!-ze 
the contestual factors that influence a site and therel~!- tletermiiie 
a site design strateg!.. The location for the project is chosen in a 
prolninent area of the city T\-here the urhan fahric has l~ecome -'un- 
raveled" ant1 lost its sense of an urban place. The students must 
investigate its histor!: anal!-ze tlie various factors that remain aiid 
propose a way to re-stitch their site to the fahric of the tit!- through 
circulation patteins. built-fo~m. and lalidscape clesign. Three groups 
each present an analysis of either the enviroiimelital. social or legal 
influences on the contest. Each presentation is constructed in a 
transparent mediu~n ant1 interlaced \\,it11 the others to present a 
collective anal!-sis. This exercise provides an introduction to the 
wa!- in which exteriial factors i~ilpending 011 a site must he hal- 
ancetl and intenroven to recreate a hariiionious urban environ- 
ment. 
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After analyzing the site. the students research the programmatic 
aspects of the project such as the fulictiolis as per occupant needs. 
the history of the t!-pe and local traditions as a source of regional 
iclentit!-. The!- concentrate on prograilinlatic aspects to determine 
not oal!- the relationships of spaces but also. more importantl!; ho~v 
the l~uilding can fulfill the diverse needs of the people who will 
use it. At about the sanie time the!- will analyze the coilstructive 
aspects of the program that illfluelice the direction of initial design 
ideas. Materials, structure. asselliblies and services of ph!-sical 
building are stutlied to develop a hasic tectonic concept within the 
legal code colistrai~its aiid spatial requirements of tlie program. By 
sorting through all of these jumbled 'threads' of infonnation. the!- 
begin to organize priorities en route to developing a design con- 
cept. Just as \voven clotli has major and minor threads ailtl patterns, 
the students will colilpose a conceptual textile of ideas to integrate 
the various influences. The ueaving analog! performs as an in- 
stnlctioiial vehicle for descri1,ing the non-linear desigii process. 

The concept is then expanded illto three-dimensional spaces that 
reveal tlie iiitenvoveii experience of architectural space and con- 
stiuctioi~. The!- exanline the overlap of light and shado~r. solid a11d 
void, all within the aspect of movement in tiine. As Steven Holl 
states: '"Then we lnove through space wit11 a twist and turn of the 
head. in!-steries of graduall!- u~lfoldilig fields of overlappiiig per- 
spectives are cha~iged xvith a range of light-froni the steep shado~\~s  
of bright sun to the translucence of dusk."' Students neetl to 

INTERWEAVING CONSTRUCTION 

This phase concentrates 011 the numerous construction s>-stems of a 
building ~rhich are "\\-oven" together to create a colliprehellsive 
product. RLth the advent of the iron frame in the mid-nineteenth 
centur!: the enclosing walls of buildings l,ega~i separating into 
distinct stn~ctural. envelope and senrice systems. In 1852 Joseph 
Paston presented a speech to esplain the structural principle be- 
hind his "Crystal Palace." In it he compared the iron structural 
frame ant1 the eiiclosillg glass envelope to a "table aiid tablecloth". 
B!- this description he T\-aiitecl to represent the glass skin as a table- 
cloth separate from the structure (table) that xvould iio~i- al lo~r it to 
11e "great]!- varied to suit changing collditions and uses".1° Ken- 
neth Frampton employs R. Gregor!- Turner's stud!; Cor~structioil 
Ecolloi~lics and Builclii~g Design to further describe the shift away 
from the niollolithic masonr!- I\-all toward a division illto his catego- 
ries of poclium. services. fraillen-orli. and ei~r-elope. In ternis of per- 
centage of construction cost. the structure has been reduced while 
services aiid envelope iio~v ~nake  up the majorit!- of the espense." 
The siinple bearing wall l~uildiiig has heconie rare. Instead it has 
been divided into separate s!-stems providing support. comfort and 
colivenience ~iliich. rihile allowing greater freed0111 for design. also 
create an ahuiidance of infonnation to coordinate. As the skeletal 
frame has hecome the iiiajor structural s!-stem used toda!; it func- 



tions a s  a type of "loom" framelrork onto which the other s! stems 
of the building call be intenvoven. 
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Students study the structural system in a manner that reveals the 
qualities of the space inside. Too often lliodels present the external 
form of a building without revealing the critical space inside. There- 
fore. they make a ph!-sical nlodel of the structural system with tem- 
plates created from current floor plans that can be  mounted to 
board and wove11 together with threaded rod 'colum~is' and bass- 
wood 'hearing ~calls'. B!- allo~ving tile student to see inside the 
building. these "~roven" stud!- models reveal spatial and stl-uctural 
issues not alv-a!-s evitlent on computer or physical massing alodels. 
Threaded rods also allow for quick revisiolis by adjusting the nuts 
up or do.cvn ant1 replacing floor plates to create nelr spatial condi- 
tions. As mentioned earlier. in both textiles and architecture. the 
inner structure pla!~s an integral role in the overall fonn. Therehy 
through this exercise. students Iioxr begin to see the overlaps evi- 
dent in the spatial. organizational. and especial1~- the structural 
s!-stems of a building. To understand holv enclosure s!-stems affect 
their design. students nest stud! the envelope i n  detail. The!- 
colnplete their structural model I)!- clothi~ig it in a11 envelope of 
transparent, trailslucent or opaque cladding to conve!- their design 
intentions and thus adding another elelllent to the weave. The skin 
is detailed I)!- studying a portio~i of the enclosure critical to the 
concept ancl developing it at a larger scale ill partial section. plan 
aiid elevation. T!-picall!- this is a wall section that depicts an im- 

portant relatioilship between the structure. sen-ices. envelope arid 
shading systems to delnonstrate how they must coexist ~ r i th in  a thin 
slice of space. The!- develop the wall sect io~l  h!- selecting the spe- 
cific lnaterials and systeins required to create assembl!. details. 
Khi le  studelits ma!- tlesire a n  unbroken wall of glass. the!- must 
first address the complicated issues of supporting, shading, fire- 
rating and heating it. The goal of this exercise is to demonstrate 
1101s all the ph>-sical co~nponents concentrated at the perimeter of a 
building must he  iatei-~roven to allow each to fu~lction efficientl!. 
while still reinforcing the tlesigil concept. 

For a testile to exist as  a cohesive work. all the i~idividual yarns 
and ~-ar!-i~lg patterns must he hountl together in  a s!-ilergistic and 
integrated T$-hole. Similarl!. in architecture. all the influences on 
the design must ultimatel! coalesce into a final product. Therefore 
to document tliis phase. a digital. compositional dra~villg is created 
that integrates the ~ r a l l  section with the lllost critical huilding tle- 
sign dra~vings into one inte~-I$-oren la!-out similar to a n  anal!-tique. 
Relevant plans. sections. elevatio~is and three-dimensional draxv- 
ings are interlacetl with co~lstmction details in a tlraxing summa- 
rizing tlze design. Students take advantage of C.4D.s flesihility to 
overla!- clra~rings of different scales and vie~t-s and '~vea\-e' tlle~ii 
together h!- a n  appropriate graphic technique. This drawing be- 
comes a comprehelisive tapestry of the entire semester-long project 
in  one document. 
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CONCLUSION 

B> the end of the semester stutlents h a t e  studied the analog! of 
weaving in architecture from the hands-on to the tirtual. After 
going through all  phases. the! can clran associations Let~reen tlze111- 



selves. tlieir work ant1 the larger I\-orld. To improve tliis course. the 
first objectil-e T\-ould he greater involvement fore tlie weavers. Al- 
though they served well as advisors. the new palette of nlaterials 
often acted pli!~sicall!- opposite of ~r l ia t  the!- expected ~rhicl i  de- 
terretl them from deeper involveme~lt. The next step would he to 
improve tlie presentation of the figuratil-e analog!-. The studeilts 
had lilore success uiidersta~iding the ~veaviiig analogy through the 
literal projects such as tlie ~ r o v e n  \$-all. tlie threatletl rod model and 
the technical ~ r a l l  sectioii tlrali-ings. Finding I~etter Trays for the111 
to untlerstaiid the ahstract notion of weaving an itlea or space could 
l ~ e  further developed. 

a-hetlier used in tliis particular studio format or in a general studio. 
the weaving analog!- has a relevant applicatioli to architectural 
design. Students are al~rays searcliilig for a way to make sense of all 
the infomiation the!- acquire in college. Beyond studio. the!- re- 
ceive i~idoctri~iatioii in professional courses on structures. huild- 
ing coiistructioi~. environmental s!-stems. history. aiid professional 
management that call be applied to their clesigli projects. Yet the!- 
often question the neecl for tlieir l i l~eral arts courses that reveal 
little evident application to their main area of stud!-: design studio. 
K+aviiig. a s  an analogv, is a useful tool for esplailli~ig the benefits. 
illdeed the necessit!; of a wide range of k~lo~vledge. =Irchitects 
must continue to operate as generalists to acquire a multitude of 
ideas that sometlay ma!- he retrieved aiid woven into another tapes- 
tl?- of architectural design. 
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